
Norton's NewStore
Lackawanna Avenue.

1 - 5cent Wall Papers,
6-c- Wall Papers,

nt Wall Papers,
10-ce- nt Wall Papers,

12-ce-nt GUt Wall Papers,
88 cents plain Ingrain Papers,
All new and pretty patterns,

In Btyle and prices.
15-ce- nt Holland Window Shades,

On spring rollers.
15-ce-nt Good Curtain Poles,

With brass trimmings.
Our new stock of fine

Interior Wall Decorations
Is the richest we have ever shown.
- Room and Frame Mouldings,

Window Shades for
Residences, Stores, Offices,

Staple and Fancy Stationery,
Mercantile Stationery,

Artiste' Material,
Draughtmen's Material,
Blank Account Books,
Miscellaneous Books

Sabbath School Books,
Holy Bibles,

Prayer and Hymn Books,
. Our Goods All New and Brisht

Large Assortment at Popular Low Prices

M. NORTON,
323 Lackawanna Ave., Scranton.

Branch: 32 S. Main Street,
Wilkes-Barr- c.

A Fob to Dyspepsia

GOOD BREAD
USE THE

SnoivWhife
FLOUR

And Always Have
Good Bread.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE
TO THE TRADE BY

The Weston Mill Co.

HE I (HITS
THE 6EHUIIIC POPUUB

Punch Cigars
HAVE THE tlHTMLS

G. B. & CO.
IMPRINTED QW EACH CIGAR.

Garney, Brown & Co. Mfrs
Court House equar.

PERSONAL.
L, K. Torbet la at Allentown.
Patrolmen Ntles and Peters are on vaca

tion.
C. R. Manvllle, of Carlfondale, was here

yesterday.
W. E. Bartholomew, of East Orange, Is

in me city.
J. A. Lansing Is expected home from Chi-

cago tomorrow.
Luther Keller spent Sunday with his

family at Atlantic City.
J. K. Newell, of Towanda, was engaged

nere yesieraay on Dullness.
Miss Lillian Chamberlln, of Brooklyn, Is

Visiting friends at North park.
Patrolman Feeney reports for duty to-

day after an attack of erysipelas.
Q. P. Reynolds will leave for Philadel-

phia today and return the latter end of the
week.

Henry Davlea. of th Arm r,t t. t tm
II & Co., left for Pottsvllle and Mahanoy
.ny on a Dusiness trip yesterday.
Miss Mav SDelchnr. whn will taUa. n..l

In the recital given by Professor Albtn
x.orn ana pupils at Powell's this evening,
Is one of the promising young Scranton
sopranos, possessing a remarkably fine
voice.

Herbert Doud, of Omaha, Neb., son of
Charles H. Doud, of this city. Is visiting
his father. Mr. Doud was shown through
Elm Park church yesterday and much ad-
mired the addition to Scranton's churches,
which has been made since his last visit.

TO ELECT DELEGATES.

I'nlon Meeting of Kpuorth Leagues to Be
Held Tomorrow Nleht.

An union meeting- - of the Epworth
leagues in this city and Dunmore will
be held in the Elm Park church to-
morrow night, when delegates will be
elected "to attend the national conven-
tion of Epworth leagues to be
held In June. George F. Whibte-mor- e

will attend on, behalf of the
Elm Park league, and It Is anticipated
that thirty delegates from Scranton
and vicinity will be present at the con-
vention.

A president of the union will also be
elected tomorrow nlgttt, and after the
business la concluded the members
from the v letting leagues will be enter-
tained to a banquet by the Elm Park
league.

Drop us a postal or telephone us and we
will call for your clocks and other heavy
repairs. Turnquest, 206 Washington ave-
nue. 'Phone, 2562.

Remeber our telephone number Is 2242

If you want plumbing work. W. Q. Doud
Co., tot Lacka. ave. ,

Sterling silver belt pins, 47c, at Turn-quost'- s,

206 Washington avenue.

Don't waste time and money by going
out of town when you can see a genuine
metropolitan assortment of Carriages,
Traps, Phaetons, Buggies, etc., at Blume's
Carriage Repository, 624 Spruce street.

Are you paying too much for plumbing?
Our telephone is 2242. Try us. W. O.
Doud & Co.. 600 Lacks, ave.

If your watch needs repair bring It to
Turnquest for repairs, 206 Wash. ave.

'

German and French In Five Weeks.
Free lecturesand lessons showingmethod

will be delivered Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday at 11 a. m., 4.80 and 7.30 p. m. at Y.

M. C. A. parlors. Apply for circular.
. PROF. FRIEDEWALD.

Ladles' sterling waist sets, 98c, at Turn-quest'- s,

206 Washington avenue.

TEMPERANCEJEN MEET

Thirteenth Annnnl Convention in

Session at Carbondalc.

NAMES OP DELEGATES FRESENT

Addresses Delivered by Rev. A. P. Doyle,

Rev. T. F. Coffey. Rev. E. J. Melley
and President John H. Dovlne.

Business Transacted.

Concluded from Page 1.

Forest City St. Joseph's. John Mup
ray, John McDonnell; cadets, John
Kelehan; St. Agnes', James McAmlrew
John Mulkerln.

Grand Tunnel St. Vincent's, James
McCarthy. Charles Densmore.

Hazleton James May, Charles Gib
Dons.

Harlelgh St. Aloyslus, J. M. Gal
lagher, Patrick Devanney.

Scranton St.. Paul's, Oreon Ridge, T,
vv. Early. P. D. Mahun; St. Paul s Ca
dts, Martin Ferjruson. Martin Mahon
St. Peter's. Dellevue. John R. McClean
M. J. O'Toole; St. Paul's Pioneer corps,
James Miahon. Thomas II. Ruddy: St
Paul's Cadets, Janus F. Judge, P. F,
MoCoy: St. Peter's Cad cits. James E,
Hegian, James Calpln; St. Leo's, Jnmes

. Noon, w. J. JoneB; Father Matliew,
J. H. Brown. Charles Cannavan
Father Ma anew Cadets, J. C. Gallagher,
M. J. Walsh: Father Whtttya, r. J
Mulkerln, R. M. Moloney; St. John's
south Side, Michael Murphy, J. H
Carroll; St. John's Cadets, South Side,
James Cullen, P. M. Kelley; St. Mary's
cadets. James St. Mary s so.
clety. 11. R Mulhei-ln- : St. Patrick's, C
G. Boland, iM. P. Judge; St. Patrick's
Cadet. Thomas H. Donahue; t. ce
cilia's Ladles, Mary Hart, Nellie
Cuslck.

Plymouth Vincent's. John Noonan
Patrick Carr; St. Vincent's Cadets,
John Scully, James Lee.

Parsons St. Aloyslus, Thomas Her
bert, P. J. Ruane.

Jermyn St. AloyBlus, Michael Mc
Hale. .Tajiiea Meehan.

Kingston St. Aloyslus, W. J. Ca- -
halen, D. P. Murphy.

Minooka. St. Joseph's. fatncK J.
Qutnn, Peter F. Cuslck; St. Joseph's
Cadets. Mleha! Merrea.

Nantieoke St. Francis, Micnaei
Buckley, P. J. Fisher; St. Francis Ca
dets, Patrick Fisher, James McMGee.

Simpson St. Michael's, James tiar
mnn (Mldv Kovle.

Sucar Notch St. Aloyslus, xnomas
McCrane, Frank H.eninan.

WUkos-Rarr- e St. Aloyslus. v. a
MuMokin. P. J. Connors. Nell Galla- -

Andrew Feldman. Anurew
O'Neill; St. ..Mary's, John Masterson,
James rj. -- urren, di. i
M. p. Walsh, C. Connors, u. irwin.

lienor: of Natioanl Convention.
Thi nresldine officer announced that

throueh the courtesy or M. u. uoianu,
of Scranton, who was' a delegate from
th Scranton union to the last national
convention at St. Paul, Minn., enough

of copies of the proceedings of the
national assemblage had been securea
to distribute among- the delegates. A

delegate made a motion to the effct
that an order be drawn on tne union
treasury to reinburse Mr. Boland for
the expense attendant upon the pur
chase and shipment of the copies, but
Mr. Boland arose and refused the oner.

J. Washington Logue, of Phlladel
phla, first vice president of the national
union, sent a telegram conveying the
information that he would reach the
convention this morning. Messrs,
O'Toole, of 6cranton, Carroll, of

and Mahon, of Scranton, were
appointed to receive him.

Secretary Mack read the minutes of
the various meetings of the board of
government held during the year, and
then read his own report. It set forth
that there are 4,930 adult male mem-
bers representing 47 societies; 2,819

boys, representing 35 cadet societies;
and 165 members representing 4 ladles
societies, a total of 7,914 members In
the union.

The treasurer's report contained these
figures: Balance in the exchequer on
May 17, 1894, (851.24; receipts for the
year, $143.55; expenditures, $729.90; bal-
ance now In treasurer's hands, $264.89.

Both reports were referred to the audit-
ing committee.

President Devlne's annual address
was the next order of business. He
spoke off-ha- and impromptu, and
withal be acquitted himself with
marked credit. After the usual open
ln remarks he impressed upon his
hearers one fact In relation to the
standing of the Scranton Diocesan
union. The speaker aald he has
traveled from Mauch Chunk to Forest
City among the temperance societies
embraced in that district and knows
that the movement la proceeding along
successful lines. The union is stronger
than any other embodiment of societies
in the Scranton diocese.

A desired tribute wus paid to Father
Melley for the goqd work he has done
during the two years of his spiritual
directorship. Mr. Devlne concluded by
urging the delegates to follow the ad
vice of Father Melley and not separate
temperance from religion.

That Old Trophy Troubles.
The matter of the trophies that the

St. Aloyslus slclety, of Plttston, re
fuse to give up, was taken up. A few
years ago the union purchased sets of
trophies valued at (150, which were set

A JURIST TESTIFIES,

Unimpeachable Evidence from a

Brooklyn Official.

Monyon Relelved Illro, Cured Ulm of
Rheumatism In Few Hours.

Judge Nue, whose popularity In Brook
lyn was demonstrated by the Immense ma-
jorities by which he was elected, and a
gentleman of Impeachable character, In
speaking of Professor Munyon, says: "I
consider Munyon's Rheumatism Cure the
best In the world. When I began to uso
his remedy I was unable to walk without
the aid aof crutches at times; this had
been going on for nine years, and the day
before I began using It I could not get up
the steps to the; Court room. After taking

few doses I was Immediately relieved
and In three days was completely cured."

Munyon's Rheumatism Cure Is guaran
teed to cure rheumatism In any part of the
body. Acute or muscular rheumatism
cured In from one to five days. It never
falls to cure sharp, shooting pains in the
arms, legs, sides, back or breast, or sore
ness in any part of the body In from one
to three hours. It Is guaranteed to
promptly cure lameness, stiff and swollen
Joints, stiff back and all pains In the hips
and loins, unronlc rheumatism, sciatica,
lumbago or pain In the back are speedily
cured.

Munyon's Homeopathic Home Remedy
Company, of Philadelphia, put up speci

es ror nearly every disease, which are
sold by all druggists, mostly for 26 cents a
bottle.

Those who are In doubt as to the nature
of their disease should address Professor
Munyon, 1605 Arch street, Philadelphia,
giving full symptoms of their disease.
Professor Munyon will carefully diagnose
the caso and give you the benefit of his ad
vice absolutely free of all charge. The
Remedies will be sent to any address on
receipt of retail price.
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up and offered to the pioneer corps of
any society of the diocese which would
show the most proficiency In drill man
oueverlng. The St. Aloyslus society, of
Plttston, won from a pioneer corps at
Wllkes-Barr- o, and the Father Whltty
Pioneer corps, of Scranton, at a com
petltlve drill won the trophies, or at
least received the award of two of the
Judges; the other Judge thought that
Plttston won, and on the strength of
the position held by the minority Judge
the Plttston society refused to urn the
trophy over to the Father Whltty so
clety.

Many requests from the officers of
the union upon the offlcers or the Pitts
ton society for the trophy failed to set
tie the dllllculty, and after a struggle
of eighteen months the board of gov-

ernment finally met In Wllkes-Barr- e,

made one last request, and the Plttston
society still refusing, the board of gov
ernment suspended the society from the
union.

C. G. Boland threw a lighted match
into the powder magazine when heasked
If the action of the board of govern-
ment was constitutional in doing this
without the ratification of a two-thir-

vote. Air. Uoland was quite emphatic
when he said that the Plttston society
has been guilty of an act of Insubordl
nation that deserves to suspend it, In
fact to expel it If it does not recede
from its position of defiance.

Mr. Hurko on Constitution.
M. T. Burke, of Carbondale, read

from the constitution, showing that the
suspension of a society must be ordered
by a two-thir- vote of the convention,
The vote was put and the suspension
of the Plttston society was sanctioned
by the vote 51 In favor of and 4 against.

Although the Plttston society has
been suspended, It still retains posses-
slon of the trophies, and some of the
delegates favored entering proceedings
In court compelling the Pittstontans to
hand over the trophies.

No sooner had the storm cleared
away than the clouclB darkened again,
and John Kelley, of Carbon- -
dale, wa3 the mischief maker. He of-

fered the following resolution:
'Resolved by the Catholic Total Ab

stinence union of the diocese of Scran-
ton, In convention assembled In Car
bondale, May 15, 1896, that the expenses
of delegates to the national convention
of America to be paid by said diocesan
union shall be $2 a day for each dele
gate for no longer than five days, to
gether with car fare to and from home
on the cheapest route to destination."

Mr. Kelley preceded his resolution
with a speech about the extortionate
prices charged by certain delegates
who went under the pay of the union
and along with acting delegates they
had the pleasure of a Junketing tour,
as well, and charged It all up to the
account of the union. The resolution
was laid on the table by a vote 63 for
and 23 against.

Mr. .MsLenn's Amendment.
Mr. McLean, of Scranton, suggested

that the pay of delegates be fixed at $2
per day and 2 per day for hotel fare.
together with car fare to and from
destination. This was amended and
finally amended that the bills of dele
gates be paid the same as under the
present custom. The way the delegates
are paid now they Itemize their car
fare, hotel fare and wages per diem,
and the bill is usually paid without a
murmur.

It was against this custom that ex- -

Mayor Kelley railed. A vote was taken
and the amendment was lost. A vote
was taken on the first amendment and
the $4 rate per day with car fare thrown
In will be the ruling price to national
conventions hereafter. It was carried
by a vote of la rere proportions.

A mass will be celebrated this morn
Ing at 8.30 at St. Rose's church for the
benefit of the delegates. J. T. B,

NEWS OF THE RAILROADS.

Eight new milk cars are being built
at the car shops of ithe Delaware, Lack
awanna and Western company. The
cars will be equipped with all the latest
Improvements for carrying milk, and
will be ready for the summer service.

Rev. E. L. Miller, of the Holy Trinity
Lutheran church, addressed a large
gathering of railroaders at the machine
shops yesterday. The reverend gentle
man's address was a most appropriate
one, and he was cordially Invited to at
tend again In the early future.

Many railroaders will regret to hear
of the continued illness of Robert F.
JIcKenna,- son of Superintendent Mc- -

Kenna. Since the attack of grip, Mr.
McKenna has not recovered his usual
vigorous health, and his present relapse
Is regretted by a large circle of friends.

Billy Kressler Is on the sick list and
his genial countenance 'has already
been missed from the machine shops.
The popular holder of the Hallstead
medal has been visited by many friends
at his residence, on Monsey avenue,
who report that Billy will soon be on
deck again.

Owing to the "three days a week
schedule" the local railroaders are suf-
fering severely from a depression In

trade. During the first part of the
week the coal trains are reduced to a
minimum, and, although the work Is
shared, a large number are In enforced
Idleness. Some of the men are feeling
the pinch of poverty and find It a. diff-
icult maitter to make both ends meet, In

case of a large family. '

For 10 Days Only.
Elcht-da- v clocks, walnut or oak, half--

hour strike. 12.69. Every clock warranted.
Call early, as only a few left to be sold at
above price.

The Peerless Bicycle. Design, construc
tion and finish superb.

BITTEN HENDEK CU,

Rterllns- - silver mounted belts. $1.45. at
Turnquest's, 206 Wash. ave.

Our assortment of Traps and Buck
boards are the most stylish. Over a dozen
different styles at Blume's Carriage Re-

pository, 624 Spruce street.

We show samples of high grade print
ing In catalogues and booklets Tbs Trio-un- e

Printing Department. .

We have a large stock of Business De
livery Wagons of different styles and at
prices that can't be beat. Wm, Blume A
Son, 624 Spruce street.

Those two or three teeth you've lost
can be replaced without plates at Dr. E.
T. Wheaton s.' Office, 421 Lackawanna
avenue.

See our Ladles' Bicycle, the Peerless,
More good points than any other.

BITTENBENDER & CO.

Tears of experience here and abroad en
ables us to perfectly repair all kinds of
American as well as English and other Im
ported watches. All work guaranteed.
Turnquest, 200 Washington avenue. -

Watch repair done by Turnquest, 206

Washington avenue.

Telephone 2242. W. Q. Doud ft Co.. 603

Lackawanna avenue, for all kinds of
plumbing.

Full Jeweled, adjusted Elgin watches.
111.60, atj Turnquests's, 206 Washington
avenue. ' Call early as only a limited num
ber can be sold at above pries, -

IV0R1TES JUONVEM
Twenty-Seven- th Annual Session of the

Grand Lodge at Wllkes-Bar-re.

AT LAST EVENING'S BANQUET

Address of William R. Lewis, of This City,

Was Notable Feature What
Was Done at the First

Day's Session.

Concluded from Page 1

country has Its hero, and when we boast
of our Caradoc, St. David, Howell the
Good, Owen Glendor, Ivor Hael and other
eminent Welshmen, wo should not forgot
that Cramer, Lattlmer, Ridley, Huckster
and Wllburforce were Englishmen, that
Danllel O'Connell was an Irishman, John
Knox was a Scotchman, and Martin
Luther was a German; that Kossuth was
a Hungarian, and Garibaldi was an Ital-
Inn; that John Huss was a Hohemiun, and
that it was chiefly Polish prowess that
stemmed the waves of Turkish barbarism,
which at one time threatened jto over-
whelm the Christian civilization of Eu
rope. Let us be fair to others as well us
honest with ourselves. While I am. us
ready as any man in America to give all
due credit to those Welshman that fought
for American Independence, and helped
to develop American resources, while
feel proud that Francis Lewis, one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independ-
ence and one of the heroes of the Revolu
tionary War, was a genuine Welshman,
cannot forget that Lafayette was
Frenchman, that Steuben wus a German,
and that Koswlusko wus a Pole, and 1

coufesa that I blush with shnme when I
read that Charles Lee, that skillful but
treacherous general, who was ready to
sacrifice the American cause on the altar
of personal ambition, was born In Wales,
The Welsh nation has enough worthy
heroes of Its own, without borrowing from
other nations, or without whltewuehlng
any of Its own unworthy sons.

'llio Happy Molhci-l.nnd- .

There Is something In this gathering
that reminds me that forty-seve- n years uso
tonight I was on the ocean crossing to
America and as I have never been back,
you can easily imagine that I do not know
much, personally, about Wales. But
though I have not been back In the body
I am very fond of going there in my mind.
Sometimes, as I gaze upon the map, I im
at; I no myself taking a tramp over Its
hills and through its valleys. I take a
roundabout Journey from Holyhead to
Cardiff, from thero to Llancarvan, and
thence straight up over Mt. Epyut, over
the highest point In Wales at Llanidloes,
then through the Bala, until I reach Llan-dudw-

in the extreme north. It has been
very unpleasant, thlB mental Journey, for
I fancied myself chanting with the Bhep

herd on the hillside, watching the men as
they held the plows and guided the teams
going with the quarrymen to dig for
slate in the mountains, and with tlie
miners to dig for iron, coal and gold In
the bowels of the earth. I have entered
Into the churches and listened to the ferv
ent prayer and song of praise as they as
cended In unison to the throne of the Most
High. I did some eavesdropping at the
homes and I hoard the mothers sing the
children to Bleep with the dear old Welsh
melodies. I have stood entranced as my
ears have caught the sound of Cambria's
sons and daughters as they chanted tho
songs of piety and patriotism until the
echo rebounded from crag to crag, re
verberated ovorMhe mountains of Brcck- -

cnshlre, leaped from the top of Plumllmon
to the top of Coder Idrls and ascended
over the highest peaks of Snowden to
swell In majestic cadence through the
vale of Clwyd In the north, to the Rhond-
da valley in the south. Was It any wonder
that I asked myself when I got through,
under the Impulso of a thrill of affection:

"Pa wlad wedl 'r slarad, sydd
Mar lan a Chymru lanydd?"

Following Mr. Lewis, R. H. Richards
delivered an address of welcome which
was full of reeling. He, In turn, was
followed by D. W. Meredith, who, in
excellent voice, sang "The Land of My
Fathers." air. Meredith's singing
elicited much applause. After a num-
ber of addresses and songs, William 'R,
Lewis, of Scranton, was Introduced. He
spoke as follows:

Attorney Lewis' Address.
"These exercises are held, I understand

In connection with the session of the Grand
lodge of Ivorltes In this city. It Is us
Welshmen we meet here tonight to honor
tho chief officers of an organization com
posed of Wolshmen, an organization
founded for the purpose of charity; an
organization that cherishes thoughts of
that land where rest the remains of our
ancestors; an organization that inculcates
into the hearts of Its members a feeling of
deep veneration for that land of legend
and story, that land of song and poetry,
They want us to know Wales, and by
Knowing ii to love it.

"The history-makin- g nations of the
earth have much to be proud of, but their
greatness has not been sufficient to ob
scure the dark and meretricious methods
adopted to secure their greatness. We
hear their people tell of their great mil
Itary achievements, their strategy, their
victories and their conquests, but not of
cities sacked and countries devastated
without Just cause. The methods of con
quering nations are seldom to be com
mended, and In their desire for glory and
conquest they detract much from their
claims to greatness and Justice.

Virtuous and Liberty Loving.
"Seldom, If ever, the greed of conaunst

took possession of tho Welsh. While no
successful wars of any Importance were
waged by them, their history Is nevertho-les- s

glorious and worthy of the attention
and study of Its people. From the glimpses
we catch of tho Welsh people's early hlu-to-

we find them virtuous and liberty- -
loving; w find them not levying tribute
whero no tribute Is due, waging war
against weak and defonseless nations to
rob thorn of their lands, nor hurrying
blindly and Impetuously at the call of
some haughty lord to resent some fancied
nsult. We find them resolutely and cour

ageously defending their ancient domains
against the relentless encroachments of
the Invader, fighting nobly in defense of
that greatest of human Institutions, their
homes. While Intensely religious, no St.
Bartholomew's Eve nor 800,000 massacre
blots the fair pages of their history, and
wherever civilisation spreads, becoming
more universal year by year, and driving
bigotry before It, that great and glorious
principle, "That every man has a right
to worship God according to the dictates
of his own conscience," was declared, and
fittingly so here on American soil, by thnt
great and good Welshman, Roger Will-
iams.

"The difficulty In procuring a hlstorv of
the Welsh has led many of our people to
bolleve that Wales provides In hor past
no material wormy or tne pen of the his-
torian. It Is true that the Welsh fought
none of the decisive battles of the world.
While the history of a nation that waves
no foreign wars and seclks no conquests
Is but little known, It may be glorious.
We watch and admire the rose as it Is un-
folded In Its beauty, but once It begins to
decay It ceases to interest us. So It Is
with nations. It Is the nation that ex-
pands, that extends Its domains and makes
the history Of other nations a part of Its
own that excites the zeal of the historian.
The history of the conquered Is absorbed
In the history of the conqueror. Chaldean.
Babylonian, Macedonian and Roman his
tory successively became of minor Im
portance as the monarchies decayed. The
Welsh fought to retain, not to gain. Cen-
tury after century they fought with vary
ing success; Inch by Inch they relinquish
ed their lands, until finally, after valiantly
resisting tne onsiaugnts or Roman, Saxon,
Dane, Norman and Englishmen, they suc-
cumbed, but retained their Identity as a
nation. They fought so stubbornly that
their victors called them a brave nation.

"Territorial aggrandizement had no
charms for them. They fought for their
homes. The pursuits of peace had a
greater attraction for them. During the
Middle Ages, when the rest of Europe was
buried In Ignorance and darkness, there
flourished In Wales the eisteddfod, an In-

stitution that has had a most salutary
and benlflcent effect upon us, producing,
as It has, a nation that acknowledges no
peer In the world of music, and It Is
much to our credit that we seek and have
sought for centuries our national recrea-
tion, not In the debasing spectacle of the
tourney of old and the prize ring of the
present, but In oratorical contests, musi-
cal competitions and m literature. Our
love of song has become proverbial. We
always loved and do love to sing. It Is as
natural to the Welsh as wit is to the
Irish. It bubbles out upon all occuslons
and in all places. Like Banquo's ghost,
it will not down. Our songs tell us of the
beautiful hills and valleys, our murmuring
brooks and wild torrents of Wales. They
breathe with the culm spirit of peace. Our
hymns fill us with a great and sublime de
votion. Our music Is of the heart.

"We know the past. What will the fu
ture unfold? Can tho future of a nation
with a past so glorious, so pure and Just,
be In doubt? With our ancestors remains
the past, with us and our progeny rests
the future. Inheriting, as we do, a love
of fair play, a love of home, a delight In
poetry and music, we ought to be found
up and doing. If our ancestors have re
tained so much of the past that is good and
noble, have accomplished no much with
tho limited opportunities of a conquered
people, how much more ought wo and can
we do. If not In Wales here In America,
with Its free Institutions, with the oppor-
tunities it affords those that strive? Ev-
erywhere signs are vlslblo among the
Weum of their recognition of the need of
education. They see that

lis education forms the common mind
Just as the twig Is bent, the tree's In

clined.'
'No nation can be great unless it

schools and trains Its people. Educate
nd you will produce a nation worthy of

all praise. Educate not only the mind, but
the heart. Produce not only bright men
and women, but good men and women.
Little do we dream of tho possibilities in
men until the seed of knowledge Is sown,

The Need of Education.
I know and you know many men, and

there aro doubtless many here tonight,
blessed with remarkuble minds, men of
wisdom, of keen penetration and calm
Judgment, working for a mere pittance in
our coal mines, that, had they had an
early education, might have been a Lin-
coln, a Mozart, a Kepler or a. Bacon. The
Welsh havo given to the world Robert
Morris, that financial and generous friend
of the American Revolutionists; Roger
Williams, the founder of religious liberty
In America; the Adamses, Chrixtmas
Evans and many others. Little Greece
produced her Aristotle, her Phoclon, her
Arlstldes, her Socrates, her l'hldias and
her Solon. Here In America, with its col-
leges that Invite all who will to enter In,
and In Wales tho Welsh will awake from
their lethargy and with their aptitude for
the sciences and the art will produce a
galaxy of men who will reflect everlasting
lustre on the Welsh nation. With envy,
that curse of the Welsh, crushed, with a
desire to move onward and upward, our
future Is assured. Let our people give the
attention to education In future that they
have given to music In the past and they,
In the future, will give to the world a na
tion rrce, intelligent a
nation prolific of great men, a nation that
will be found standing firmly and cour
ageously for the rights of men, a nation
free from prejudice, envy and bigotry and
a nation proud of Its past.

Following Mr. Lewis' address, the
Gwent Glee club furnished some" stir-
ring music and were loudly applauded.
The secretary followed by reading his
annual report, which showed an in
crease In the membership and finances
of the order.

Lewis B. Roberts, representing- the
"Rocky Mountain lodge," of Denver,
Colo., made on enthusiastic Welsh
speech, stating; among; other things
his pleasure In bringing a message of
peace and sympathy from the Rocky
Mountains to the brethren throughout
the eastern states. Gabriel Lloyd, of
New York city, made a pithy speech on
the good "Ivorlsm" had done In the
great metropolis- - Mr. Lloyd was also
a very pleasant speaker.

Morgan H. Williams, secretary of the
grand lodge, who is also looked upon
as the past laureate of the order, read
the following verses, amid much cheer-
ing:

Embalmed In Verse.
Little Wales, thy dauntless valor

Fills the golden page of time;
Sages, poets, proudly honor

Thy true sons In prose and rhyme.
Ancient lore Immortal greatness,

fussing dimly overhead
Thou dost ease our grief and sadness

With the spirit of the dead.

Lingering fancy, hush! 'tis breaking
Barriers open; time has fled

And athwart my vision streaking.
Brightly gleam our Patriot Dead

O Caradog! mighty hero!
Dreaded foe of tyrant Romo

Proud in heart, and still a Cymro
Though exiled from love and home.

Oh, Essyliwg! whence thy Borrow,
Tribulations deep and sore?

Thou, the robe of death muBt borrow;
xnou snail see tny chief no more.

Great Cynddylan, patriot chieftain,
Mourned by Mature s poet true:

Thou art dead; but who shall maintain
wales and Liberty like you?
Darkness reigns; within thy manor
Woe has raised its sordid throne:

Thou hast fallen; sword and banner
On thy bleeding breast He prone."

Lo! my breast with love Is swelling
as i uimiy. proudly trace

Through the mists the great Llewellyn,
Best anl last,of princely race.

Fame, proud Fame, In golden letter.
reus us or tny mighty fall:

How King Edward, with grim fetters,
nuineu poor uwaua cruel thrall.

'Poor Hael," Lord of Bassalog
Patriot. Doet. statonmnn trnn!

Who Instilled the Celtic fire
To enlighten, to subdue?

Around
Your Waist.

'
Belt Pins, White Metal, 3a and Up

White Metal Belt Buckles, 10c Set

Solid Sterling Sifter Buckles, $1 Set

REXFORD'S,
213 Lackawanna Avcnuo.

Wall Paper
Styles and colorings are
very fine this season.

Let us fix you up a
sample room with nice
Gilt Paper, $5.

MIS, Lackawanna Avenue.

His words, like babbling brooks at noon-
tide,

Ripple through the graves of time;
His deeds, like heaven's orb at eventide,

Full of love and joy sublime.

Dewl Sant, the brave Glyndowerj
Hymel Dda, the kind and true;

There were loyal Welshmen ever )

Ideals rare, for I and you.

Wales! my Wales! when shall I see
The cycle of thy liberty?

When shall the "Dragon" float again
O'er frowning steep and flowery plain?

Is there a Welshman on this earth
Who spurns the land that gave him

birth?
No! Every Welshman 'mid these vales,

Loves that sweet spot called "Little
Wules."

More muBlo concluded one of the
most Interesting and Instructive con-
ferences ever held by the order.

IRON COMPANY OFFICERS.
Chosen at a Meeting of Stockholders

Hold Yesterday.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Northen Coal and Iron
company held yesterday ofllcers were
elected. '

Those chosen wore: President, C. S.
Weston; secretary and treasurer, W. L.
Lawrence; directors, H. O. Young, A.
H. Vandllng, C. S. Weston, C. H. Man-
vllle, O. L. Dickson and W, L. Law-
rence.

Buy the Weber
and got tho best. At Ouernsey Bros.

THE GLOW

NIGHT LAMP

The burglar's dread. For
the. nursery, sick rotm and

chamber; no smoke, no smell.
Wick will need no trimming
for one year; produces its own
gas; gives a perfect light in
the simplest, cheapest and
cleanest method known to
science. One cent's worth of
oil will produce gas enough
for 200 hours. Every lamp
tested before leaving factory.
See them lighted in our store.

All Complete, Price 25c.

China Hall
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mm shoes
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THE YICTOR,
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THE GENDRON,

THE RELAY.

It would be impossible to
find four wheels that are bet-

ter made. We are sure that
we can please you on a wheel.
Come and see.

J. D.Y

314 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
The Finest In the City.
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The latest improved furnish'
lags and apparatus for keeping
meat, butter and eggs. -

223 Wyoming Ava.

v

A

LATEST IN
WATER-PROO- F GARMENTS

OURiniuiCombining all the requisites of a fine
Spring Overcoat and possess-in- g
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ALL. NEW
SPRING STYLES

IN AT

MARTIN&DELANY'S

BICi STRIDES
Carry s mnn forward and furward la tho word
in Im.inosa. Tbnt's our motto. Wo push busi-
ness by meaului: busineaa. To bo a customer
ot ours Is to make monoy. Wo inalcn money
for ourselves by making money for our pat-
rons. It's tho big values va giro that brings
our business a boom. Our stock is always
now, fresh, up t j date and worth buyinif. V

koup uoods now oy koopiug them moving.

CONRAD,
I

WELSBAGH LIGHT
Specially Adapted lor Reading and Sewing.

iM!

Ella.
Consumes three (3) feet of gas per

hour and gives au efficiency of sixty
(60) caudles.

Saving at least 33 per cent over the
orainary rip .Burners.
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ORGANS
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MUSIC, ETC.

Stocks, Bonds,
and Grain,

Bought and sold on New York
Exchange and Chicago Board
of Trade, either for cash or on
margin.
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41a Spruce Street.
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CO.
OILS.
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AND
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OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
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M. W. COLUINS, M'B"r.

JOHN L HANGI, ENGRAVER,

OFFICE AND SHOP
311 Lack. Av. and Stewart's Art Store,

Photo Engraving for Circulars, Books, Cita-logae-s,
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ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Iij Special Hciiucst to Close Season,

MONDAY, MAY 20.

JAMES aThERNE'S
Comedy-Dram- a,

SHORE ACRES
Presented with Entiro Now Scenery

aud Properties.
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8a' e ot Bests begins Friday, May 10, at 9 s.q

DAVIS' THEATER
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

MAY 16, 17 AND 18.

Iifiro Fox and Kis Novelties,

IN CONNECTION WITU
THE GKEAT

The Premicro Ansoluta ol nil Turkish
Dancors, and a Magnificent

Company, Including
ANNIE HART. MOORE & CAXFIELD
NELLIE FKANKLYN.ALLEN & DELMAIN
ELINOKE BISTERS, BURNS & CUAKLEY

THE ST. CLAIR

ADMISSION, 10, 20 OR 30 CENT3.

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES
TO

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
FOH TUB

DEDICATION OF THE ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE

On May 21st. 1395, Via Central
Railroad of New Jersey.

For this occasion the Central Railroad of
New Jersey will sell Speoial Excursion Tickets
from Scranton to Philadelphia, good to so on
all trains on May 20th and -- 1st, good to retaru
until May S)d imlusive. Thin rate is open to
the public, and offers an excellent opportunity
for a Tisit to Philadelphia at a very small cost.

A Special Kant ExpreHS Train will leave
Hcrnnton for Philadelphia at 8:06 a. in. en
May JOth.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP, $4.82.

THI

LIMITED
CORNER LACKA. AND JEFFERSON AUES,

Wish to call your attention to theif
new and carefully s4ctd lino of

DRY GOODS
Including; B. PRISQTLET A CO.'S

Black Dross Goods.' and GILBERT'S
Fast Black Dress Linings. We will
carry In stock-fo- r spring and summer
trade a full line of the

MATTE LUTZ STEAM fSHRUNK
SANITARY WOOL INBEBWEAR

for men, women and children. It is
Incomparable ons the best in the mar"
kt today; it Is 35 per cent below lastyears brteea and has no equal. In
Kid Oloves .wo oairy the original

"QANTB JOUVIN" for ladles.
In the Gout's Furnishing and Clothing
department you will find the style,
quality and make tip to date. All tht
latent blooks and shapes In soft and
stiff hats.

"DENT'S" KW Gloves and a well select-
ed Una of Neckwear.

rF9TABLISIIED 1870.1

GiLHOOL'S CARRIAGE WORKS.

Carrlagvs, Business Wagons, Repairing. Horse
Shoeing. Painting and Upholaterinfr. Nos, 114
821, BSi Seventh street, Beranton, Fa.

BtanAanl In.lnimnntl In SVSrT BenSS Ot
the term as applied to Pianos.

Bxcentional tn holding their original fuW
MIS Ul IU11U.
i new York warehouse; no. w
Firth avenue.

SOLD BY

E.C.RICKER&CO
11S Adams Ate., New Telephone Bldf.

fR GUM
Cures Colds, Lays Out LaGrippc,

Cures Incipient Consumption.
Manufactured by G. ELMEX-DOR-F,

Elmira, N. Y., and for sale
by the trade generally.

MEGARGEL & CONNELL,

Wholesale Agents, Scranton, Pa.


